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to get started, download the self-installing distribution file available below. run it and follow the prompts to allow it to install itself. the installer will prompt you if you wish to see a pdf of installation instructions. that pdf can be downloaded here. you must install vcds
on your pc's hard disk!. downloads; blog; search for: vcds 15.7.1. vcds 15.1 is compatible with the following interfaces: hex+can dual-k can rs-232 & usb; hex-com / hex-usb intelligent dual-k ; key-com dual-k dongle interface; kii-usb intelligent dual-k; micro-can, can

only dongle; key-usb dual-k; vcds 15.1 is compatible with the following operating systems: windows 2000;. vcds is available for purchase from the ross tech website or you can purchase vcds via the software's download page. with the software, you can use your
own usb cable or use one of the cables supplied by ross tech. the cables are given out to each vin-locked interface and the cables can be ordered at an affordable price. the cables are oe-grade and can be used on any vehicle. if it's not there, then that's because it
was never installed. if you don't have it installed, you can download it from our website. a typical update to vcds should be performed at least once a year. you can also check if you have a newer version of the software by going to your device manager. there you

can see a tab called "interface" (see screenshot below). if the tab is empty, then you are running the latest version of vcds. if the tab contains the entry "vcds interface", then you are running a more up to date version of the software.
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if you select the first option, the vag-com software will extract the information, then download and install it. a valid serial number is necessary to download the software. to use the software, you must download and install
it, and you must also install any applicable hardware drivers. before you start, you should not open the computer or disconnect the vcds from the car or do anything else that may cause unwanted damage. the software
requires an interface cable to work with a newer car. most of the vag-com kits have a serial number printed on the back of the box. at this time, all you need to do is put in the vag-com software, plug in the cable, and

then run the update. this cannot be installed. vcds v2. the best way to check is to see if the driver is turned on under the device manager and to locate the adapter. to get more information about the additional drivers that
are available for this device, click the view menu. from the menu that appears, select more info. the information that appears should give the information you need. install the driver software using the media that came
with the kit, or if you have not opened the package yet, use the instructions inside to install it. it is recommended that you click on the install the driver software from here link. if there is not a link, try one of the other

options below. vcds software is generic vcds, which means it uses the obd-ii protocol to communicate with your vehicle’s ecu. this feature is very useful, because many cars cannot show the detailed performance
information when connected to a pc. with vcds software, you can get both the performance information and error codes. 5ec8ef588b
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